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Reasons for implementing leadership training program

- Women have been selected for leadership 
positions but have not received basic and 
methodical training in leadership.

- Lack of leadership capacity is affecting the 
performance of GREAT-supported groups, 
cooperatives and businesses.

- Leadership is a core competency to 
improve economic empowerment for 
ethnic minority communities, especially 
ethnic minority women.

- Mastering leadership helps women to 
better negotiate in the household and with 
family to share the burden of household 
and community work.  



GREAT’s approach
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Different from other training 
programs:

- The methodology is developed 
by the world's leading experts 
and has been successfully 
applied by target groups ranging 
from large enterprises to small 
businesses, even individuals.

- Learning theory combined with 
practical application at work

- Immediately adjust the method 
or content based upon real life 
experience. 

- Trainees are required to apply 
immediately to work and daily 
life, thereby realizing the impact 
of the content they have 
learned.



Initial results 

• 5 minutes to watch the video summarizing the leadership class

• https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XmCl2XrjjVbucTWP-
d4__VuyrA28NbBX/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XmCl2XrjjVbucTWP-d4__VuyrA28NbBX/view?usp=sharing


What do leaders do?

Overcoming challenges

Orientation Inspiring people 

Towards a prosperous future

Connecting people



Explosive results
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Success factors
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Remaining issues and challenges 

- Survey and select the right people who want to 
learn leadership skills

- Group trainees who share similar characteristics: 
Business owners (especially large enterprises, Kinh
people) or, owners of cooperatives / collective 
groups who are ethnic minorities or, according to 
seniority or, by product group

- Diverse training methods to attract diverse 
trainees and maintain long-term learning

- Improve training methods - Mentoring to support 
trainees and reach as many people at a 
reasonable cost



Prospects in GREAT 2 

Grouping of 
trainees

Methods

Grouping of 
sectors

• Leverage the potential of trained leaders
• Program design for start-ups, developing 

businesses - integrating components
• Develop a program for women in 

government

• Diverse methods and formats for long-
term courses

• Measure results at each stage to assess 
UNDERSTANDING - AWARENESS -
BEHAVIOUR - IMPACT

• Integrate Gender and Women in Business 
& Entrepreneurship

• Tailor training programs with each sector 
and organization: such as the chains of 
Ramie, Medicinal plants, and Bamboo 
shoots compared to the chains of 
Vegetables, Tourism, etc.

• On-site training of source trainers for 
each segment



Thank you!


